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Lessons from the Field:
EDF Climate Corps Fellow program

Sustainable Jersey & 
Sustainable Jersey for Schools

Tony O’Donnell, Economist/Project Specialist – Sustainable Jersey 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GaryThank you Winnie (Anne-Marie) and good afternoon everyone. My name is Gary Fournier, and I’m the Energy Program Director for Sustainable Jersey. It’s a pleasure for me to also welcome you to today’s webinar. This is my first speaking Webinar-something new and challenging every day here at Sustainable Jersey! Many interesting and challenging things have taken place since I joined Sustainable Jersey last November and I can sincerely say that my time working with the EDF Climate Corps Team and our Climate Corps Fellows has been fun, challenging, and, it has been super rewarding for me. This year’s program has met all of our expectations and as we’d hoped. We believe it was a win-win for all including, most importantly, the host communities and schools. Our three fellows have been great to work with. They all have exceptional educational backgrounds as Winnie has elaborated on and, they came to us with enthusiasm, skill, creativity, and true willingness to learn. They embraced the challenge and worked hard all summer to meet the goals of the program, build relationships and to enhance their own educational experience. We can all be proud of their efforts.NEXT
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Presenters

Nana Abayie Boakye Boaten                                                                                                           
EDF Fellow

Chris Lavallee
EDF Fellow

Erin McNichol, EDF Fellow Mine Hill School District (1) 
Boonton Twp (3)
Boonton School District (1)

Tom’s River Twp (4)

Brick School District (12)

Manchester Twp (6)

Howell School District (17)

Howell Township (26)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Winnie has already provided bio’s for all of our presenters today so I won’t repeat that. However, I will share with you all the Fellow and Host Community assignments. Nana was matched up with Boonton Township and Boonton Board of Education, with 4 facilities combined, and, with Mine Hill Board of Education with one facility, all in Morris County. Their geographic proximity offered a combination of accessibility, common need and offered a scenario of both a municipality and school district in the same township. That is something we hadn’t tried before this year.Chris was also assigned a relatively common geographic area with reasonable drive distances. In his case his hosts were Manchester Township with six (6) facilities, Toms River Township with four (4) and Brick Board of Education with 12 facilities. Two shore towns still recovering from Sandy and a township that wanted to include a water treatment plant and pumping stations. Another first for SJ.Erin was assigned the host community of Howell Township with 26 facilities and Howell Township Board of Education with 17 facilities. They had great geographic proximity with lots of facilities in need of technical assistance and new members of the Sustainable Jersey portfolio. So, all our Fellows were challenged and hosts were all very willing, helpful and enthusiastic. Thanks to you all and our fellows for your participation!
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Partnership Opportunity 
This unique opportunity helps the host 
Communities and School Districts & Schools 
bridge the gap between available resources and 
energy-efficiency initiatives.

Municipalities

• 437 (78%) NJ municipalities participating

• 88% of NJ’s population lives in these 
communities

• 193 municipalities certified: 
• 160 towns at bronze level
• 33 towns at silver level

Schools 

• 59 Certified
• 204 Districts
• 501 Schools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GARY   [Intro briefly the overview of SJ & SJS program interface with EDF]Most of you are familiar with Sustainable Jersey & Sustainable Jersey for schools. As you can see our program is growing almost daily. Our Municipal program, which has been around since 2009, has now grown to 437 municipalities participating. 193 are certified and 160 are bronze and 33 are at the silver level of certification. Our Schools program has grown phenomenally in two years and now has 204 Districts and 501 Schools in the program. 59 are Certified including 5 silver certified.This program, highlighted in today’s webinar is a unique collaboration with EDF, Municipalities and Schools & School Districts. It helps to bridge the gap between available resources and energy efficiency initiatives. It has truly  been a pleasure and an honor to participate in this year’s program.
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Goals of the EDF Fellowship

• Start and Complete SJ 
Energy Actions 

• Identify energy efficiency 
opportunities

• Provide feedback and 
recommendations on SJ 
program from the field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NanaThe three goals of our fellowship were as follows:-Help our schools complete the SJS Energy Actions that you see in the image here.  These actions give schools guidance on how to accomplish them and award schools points for taking the energy efficiency and climate mitigation and renewable energy steps listed here.  -Our second goal was to seek out and identify the best energy efficiency and conservation opportunities for our schools and provide them implementation direction where possible.-Lastly, we were tasked with providing a view from the field on this first year of the Sustainable Jersey for Schools program in action. 
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Priorities of the EDF Fellowship

1. Benchmark energy consumption

2. Recommendation roadmap for 
Sustainable Jersey  points

3. Conduct energy audit through 
New Jersey Clean Energy Program

4. Identify building efficiency measures

5. Complete documentation for SJ actions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ErinPriorities were chosen to mimic the actions of the SJ and SJS program to initiate or maintain an energy management program at each municipality or school district.  Goal was to ensure hosts were at a better position to manage energy.All of the schools were at different phases of these priorities.  Some of the schools and municipalities had completed an energy audit, but many had not.  Almost all placements had not completed 
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Highlights from the 
Field - 2016
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Morris County

Energy Benchmarking and Energy Tracking and 
Management Systems.

Carbon Footprint Calculations for Canfield Avenue and 
Rockaway Valley Schools, and Boonton Township.

Home Performance with Energy Star (HPwES) action for 
Boonton Township. 

Highlights from the Field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NanaRFP was specialized to include resiliency measures and energy management system
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Morris County
Recommended Building Efficiency Measures

Highlights from the Field

Canfield Avenue School:

1. Installation of 5 kW Wind System (Vertical Axis Wind Turbine).

2. Installation of 31 remote mounted occupancy sensors.

Potential Energy Savings: 23,505 kWh (4% of Energy Consumption).

Rockaway Valley School:

1. Lighting Upgrades from fluorescent to LEDs

2. Installation of 36 remote mounted occupancy sensors.

3. Upgrade of 8 Exit signs to LEDs.

Potential Energy Savings: 269,051 kWh (64% of Energy Consumption).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nana
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Howell Township

• Bronze to Silver

• LGEA

• Energy Savings 
Improvement Program

• Estimated savings:
• $3.2 million - 34% 
• 14.6 million kWh
• 11,971 Metric Tons CO2

Highlights from the Field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I had the fortune of getting placed in wonderful Howell NJ to work with their township and school district on Energy projects and sustainable jersey certification.   My first step was getting a baseline and researching the great programs and financing options provided by New Jersey Clean Energy and the state.There was a combined 43 (26 for the township and and 17 for the school district) sites found they had done audits in 2011 and 2012, neither had done anything from these audits. �The township had achieved bronze certification in 2015, but was looking to go for silver.  Roadmap, master tracking spreadsheetFound that about ½ of their energy usage that had never been audited and in the process of applying for a new audit of these sites I also found due to staff turnover the township cost of old audit, up to $100,000 �Financing programs both were not able to provide up front money for programs ESIP - future value of savings and guarantee�Then I had to prove that this was the right thing to do.  Township had the fortune of having a great green team already so getting them on board with the ESIP program helped show residents were behind it�The township is going through the new audit for 22 additional sites now, but preliminary results from the old audit show….$3.2 million representing a 34% reduction in energy  costs��An resolution and RFP to go out to bid have been drafted so that once the audit is complete they are set to go.  �As for the SD preliminary audits, based on their 2012 audit show a 27% reduction in energy bills and a $7.5 million.�And good news the resolution to go out to bid for the RFP was just passed last night at the school district.  �All projects will add an additional 40-90 points towards sustainable jersey certification (150 required for bronze)�So project success, but I believe the biggest success was last week when I convinced both my republican bosses to let me out early to go the DNC. �
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Howell School District

Highlights from the Field

● Green Team

● Power Save Schools

● Energy Savings 
Improvement Program

● Estimated savings:
○ $12.1 million - 27-30% 
○ 54.3 million kWh
○ 53,968 Metric Tons CO2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forming a green team, letter, two principals and got them to sign-up for sustainable jersey programTwo schools have applied and been accepted for Power Save Schools, PowerSave helps participating schools incorporate energy-efficiency as part of the curricula and educates students by way of hands-on projects designed to help schools save energy and money through changes in behavior, operations and maintenance procedures. The school is provided a local project leader from Alliance to support the program, training workshops, instructional materials and curriculum guidance, guidance on leveraging PowerSave for SJ program points, individual project support and are given a $1,000 stipend for energy projects. Schools typically reduce consumption an average of 5 to 15 percent annually.  As for the SD preliminary audits, based on their 2012 audit we were able to get the BPU to accept that audit.ESIP program big breakthrough was showing DIY,27% reduction in energy bills and a $12.1 million or 27-30%, conservative, ranging from 7.3-13million�And good news the resolution to go out to bid for the RFP was just passed August 3rd at the school district.  The RFP is set to go and is being finalized now for bid August 31st. �All projects will add an additional 40-90 points towards sustainable jersey certification (150 required for bronze)So there you have it a combined 15.3 millions dollars in savings for 2 months of work, over $7mil/month for a fellow not too shabby.  �. 
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Ocean County

Highlights from the Field

● LGEAs for Tom’s River and 
Manchester Townships

● Green Teams for Brick School 
District and individual schools

● PowerSave Schools grants for 
two Brick schools

● Guide for SJ Points in Energy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Creation of an Energy Guide

Highlights from the Field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Lessons Learned



Lessons Learned

• Finding out the key players

• Forming a green team

• Sustainable professional development for staff

• Encourage energy tracking going forward

• Mapping out programs

• Communicating success stories
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chris
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